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foothold, shows that there are no evi-

dences -- of other than temporary or
racial organizations. i

AmOng the ; weji-knpw- n centers of
anarchism itf the ifast are Baltimore,
Patersori, Barie, V.;. and fitch- -

burg,' and Lynn,' Mass. In Baltimore
the feeders are ttaifiais; in Paterson
Uiey are" Hebrews in Barre. they are
mostly . jtalians; in , itchteg ; they
are Finns; .in. Lynn, they .are Greeks
an(f" Sicilians, with some Italians and
Jews . In. each of these cities anarch-
ism . is familiar and has been ; at one
tirfie or another dangerous.

New YOrk and Chicago, of course,
include large grchips of anarchists in
their population. The . New York po-

lice have always, managed to keep
the anarchists pretty; wejl in check,
though, despite their watchfulness
there have been several bomb out-
rages in the metropolis in recent
years. In Chicago the flood tide of
anarchy was reached .in the Haymar-me- t

massacre in 1886.

The story of anarchism , is Inextri-
cably interwoven with.. the story of
socialism. Under , the names of so-

cialistic or workingmen's societies,
anarchists almost always disguise
their clubs, and foreigners; who start
tmf tn stndv sop.falisr doctrine almost
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beliefs. The actual anarcmst is just
about what the public believes Hhe so-

cialist to be; the actual socialist Is
mild in comparison, while an anarch-
ist who becomes extreme In effect
breaks aay from his fellow anar-ist- s

and becomes an individual, des-
perado or an irresponsible agitator.

There are three kinds of anarchists,
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roughly speaking. Firstr there is the
philosopher type, harmless nimseu,
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gence and reasoning pPwer, wrongful-
ly applied, he incites other men to
anarchy. . .. . v!ji

Those whom he thus incites make
nn thp. second class, who m?gnt well
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I be called "mob janarchists." They are
the ones that organize, and the .ones
that starid out in the Dublic estimationBonds as.men to be feared. As a; matter . off
fact, they are least dangerous. There
are as many COwards among them' as
arrinn& thfi averaee grOuns of citizens:
they are powerless becaiise, while'
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